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Abstract (en)
The board is produced mainly using textile fibres, has a high sound-damping capacity and is constructed in the form of a flat or three-dimensional
decorative panel which may also be modular. It is used to improve the acoustic and furnishing properties of environments, the constructional
characteristics of which may result in undesirable resonance and/or reverberation. The board consists of a fibrous mass which performs the sound-
damping function. The aesthetic function is performed by the visible external surface of the fibrous mass. This surface may be flat or in three-
dimensional relief, coloured or printed or patterned. The pattern may extend as far as the sides, or a frame made of other material may be provided.
By way of the desired aesthetic effect, the surface may be more or less smooth, or embossed, or knurled. The board may consist of several layers,
one of which, being optional, has the function of a resonator. The board is formed by means of a pressing operation at a suitable temperature with
mechanical or manual shaping where required.
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